INN CROWD
LIVE PERFORMANCE SELECTION
Bringing exceptional live events to rural pubs

Autumn 2018
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Welcome

Please find enclosed details of upcoming shows currently on offer to landlords as a new way to attract customers and bring unique performances from some of the UK’s most talented artists and performers, to your community.

If you would like to host one of the performances at your pub, please get in touch with a couple of possible dates and we can arrange a meeting to see your venue and discuss the project in full.

Your first event with INN CROWD will cost as little as £100 so you can try hosting a performance with no financial risk. Subsequent events will rise in cost on a sliding scale over the course of the three years.

We very much hope you find something of interest and look forward to working with you to bring some brilliant events to your community.

For more details, or to arrange a meeting or book a show, please contact:
karen@creativeartseast.co.uk
or call 01953 713390

www.inncrowd.org.uk
A hilarious, heart-lifting story of romance, despair, and above all, friendship – from one of the UK’s most acclaimed storytellers. This show is set to break hearts and put them back together across the country.

Featuring live music, original songs and unoriginal emotions expressed through all the wrong words!

Available dates: 1st-5th Oct

For more details please contact: karen@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390
Down the Pub
with Luke Wright

Luke Wright is a spit and sawdust wordsmith. He tells inventive and engaging stories, documenting 21st century British life with wit, humanity and panache.

He’ll make you laugh, he’ll make you cry, and he might even get a round in. Come and see one of Britain’s most engaging performers where he belongs, spinning yarns down the boozer.

Available dates: Anytime

For more details please contact:
karen@creativeartseast.co.uk
or call 01953 713390
Failing pub landlord, Johnny, is in a fix: he’s drinking heavily, in debt to the pub-co, and his wife Sue has left him because he sold her horse without telling her.

In a desperate attempt to raise cash, Johnny’s putting on a ‘Big Fun Night’ at The Nag’s Head: a pub quiz, a meat raffle, an impromptu Morris dance, an Elvis impersonation and lots of karaoke.

Written in a darkly humorous style for pubs.

Available dates: 17th-19th Oct

For more details please contact: karen@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390

Cost to Beer Festival: £200

Cost to Inn Crowd £600

Duration
50 mins
(no interval)

Performance area
3m x 2m

Technical
Access to power sockets
Set up time
2 hrs
Fake news, climate change (and it’s denial), that bloke from Home Alone Two in the White House, celebrities dropping like MySpace shares, trout pouting narcissists, unexpected items in the bagging area, the threat of thermonuclear war, fidget spinners.

In this witty, lyrical and unique spoken word comedy show Byron Vincent turns a satirical eye to both his personal and our collective existential crises.

Available: From Mid October

For more details please contact: karen@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390
How I Came To Be Where I Never Was
Jonny Fluffypunk

How do you find yourself when you find yourself where you don't belong? Jonny Fluffypunk grew up in the far-flung, forgotten reaches of outer suburbia. In 1984, he was fifteen. This is a story about being the first punk in the village and the only trainspotter in eyeliner.

Fusing elements of theatre, storytelling, comedy, ‘stand-up poetry’ (think John Cooper-Clarke not John Keats) and even a bit of ukulele!

Available dates: Anytime

For more details please contact:
karen@creativeartseast.co.uk
or call 01953 713390

Cost to Beer Festival: £200

Cost to Inn Crowd £400

Duration 1 hr
(plus optional interval)

Performance area 2m x 2m

Technical
Not required

Set up time 1 hr
Kiss Me, Help! I Hate You

Jemima Foxtrot

An evening of love, laughter, community and boozing!

Three women at different stages of their lives. They're in the same pub on the same night. What are they thinking? Kiss me, Help! I Hate You tells three women's stories using audience interaction, poetry, story-telling and song.

This is a funny and raucous show, specially made to fit snuggly in a local!

Available dates: Anytime

For more details please contact:
karen@creativeartseast.co.uk
or call 01953 713390

Cost to Beer Festival:
£200

Cost to Inn Crowd
£400

Duration
1hr
(with interval)

Performance area
2m x 2m

Technical
A bar stool and small table

Set up time
30 mins
The Moon Under Water
Andrew James Brown

History, philosophy, musings, poems, and tales of booze, horse brasses and Morris dancers.

Join Andrew James Brown for a warm lager or two. Taking Orwell’s 1946 essay as a starting point, this show travels through pubs great and small, through country inns and city gin-palaces, across parquet and sticky carpet alike.

A must for anyone who likes pubs!

Cost to Beer Festival: £200

Cost to Inn Crowd £400

Duration 45mins - 1hr (no interval)

Performance area 2m x 2m

Technical Not required

Set up time 30 mins

Available dates: Anytime

For more details please contact: karen@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390
Sick
Shey Hargreaves

Sick is a funny, heart-breaking and highly entertaining hour-long one-woman show about the impact of four years of cuts to the National Health Service.

Shey draws on her real life experience of working as a receptionist on a busy emergency unit to explore the way that austerity impacts on sick people, the staff who care for them, and their families and friends.

Available dates: Anytime

Cost to Beer Festival: £200

Cost to Inn Crowd £400

Duration 1hr
(no interval)

Performance area 2m x 2m

Technical Not required

Set up time 45 mins

For more details please contact: karen@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390
Talking To Strangers
Laurie Bolger

Stand-up poet Laurie Bolger brings you stories and chats about comfort food, supermarket meltdowns, tea and pub love. Her warm and witty poems ask the big questions: how does that annoying passenger on the bus turn out to be the stranger that saves the day?

Sometimes, when life is lonely, strangers give us the answers we need.

Cost to Beer Festival:
£200

Cost to Inn Crowd
£450

Duration
1hr
(no interval)

Performance area
2m x 2m

Technical
Access to power sockets

Set up time
30 mins

Available dates: Anytime

For more details please contact:
karen@creativeartseast.co.uk
or call 01953 713390
Previous events

Take a look at some of the successful INN CROWD events from the past year.

**The Odessey**

**The Burston Crown**

"Hilariously funny, intelligent and great evening in the pub!"

- Audience member

**Around the World in Eight Mistakes**

**The Black Bull, Balsham**

"So brilliant to see something different in our little local. Would love to see something similar"

- Audience member

**Your Bard**

**The Royal Oak Inn**

"Very well performed and entertaining. Brilliant idea to bring it to the pub!"

- Audience member